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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County of Sullivan in
said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Goshen
on Tuesday, the eighth day of March, next at one of the clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
The meeting will convene at 7:30 p.m. for consideration of the
following articles:
2. To receive reports of Town Officers and take action thereon.
3. To raise such sums of money as are necessary for Town Offi-
cers' salaries.
4. To raise such sums as are necessary for Town Officers' ex-
penses.
5. To raise sums necessary for elections and registration.
6. To raise sums necessary for Town Hall and other Town
buildings.
7. To see if the Town will vote to place Town employees under
Social Security and to raise such sums as may be necessary for the
payment thereof.
8. To raise sums necessary for the Police Department.
9. To raise sums necessary for the Fire Department.
10. To raise sums necessary for Insurance.
11. To raise sums necessary for the Town Dump.
12. To raise sums necessary for maintenance of Highways and
Bridges.
13. To raise sums necessary for Winter Roads.
14. To raise sums necessary for the General Expenses of the High-
way Department.
15. To see if the Town will raise $302.88 for Town Road Aid.
16. To see what sum the Town will raise for the Library.
17. To raise sums necessary for the Town Poor.
18. To raise sums necessary for Old Age Assistance.
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19. To see what sum the Town will raise for Memorial Day.
20. To raise sums for maintenance of Cemeteries.
21. To see if the Town will raise $49.00 for White Pine Blister
Rust Control.
22. To raise sums necessary for Damages and Legal Expenses.
23. To see what sum the Town will raise for Advertising and
Regional Associations.
24. To raise sums necessary to defray Interest Charges.
25. To see what sum the Town will raise for Hospitals.
26. To raise sums necessary for County Tax.
27. To see if the Town will raise $1,000.00 to be placed in the
Highway Department Capital Reserve Fund.
28. To see if the Town will authorize the prepayment of Taxes
and authorize the Collector of Taxes to accept same.
29. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of Taxes.
30. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the election of
Police Officers and authorize the Selectmen to appoint same.
31. To determine the wage scale for the Highway Department.
32. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to appoint a
Cemetery Commission of 3 members to supervise the maintenance and
plotting of the Town Cemeteries.
33. To take up any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eleventh day of February,











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GOSHEN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1966 to December 31, 1966
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year

















From State: $ 1,689.98 $ 1,689.98 $ 1,500.00
Savings Bank Tax 102.29 102.29 100.00
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 50.00 69.05 50.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 52.09
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 789.43
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 210.00 179.30 175.00
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 300.00 420.07 300.00
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, including rental
of equipment 75.85
(b) Gas Tax Refund 100.00 45.48 100.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,600.00 2,859.59 2,800.00
Sale of Town Property 160.00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2 300.00 208.00 300.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 5.00 5.50 5.00
(c) Yield Taxes 378.21 555.61 300.00
TOTAL REVENUE FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT PROPERTY
TAXES $ 5,735.48 $ 7,212.24 $ 5,630.00
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Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,425.00 $ 1,379.64 $ 1,425.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00 963.92 1,000.00
Election & Registration Expenses 125.00 119.35 300.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Bldgs. 600.00 170.86 1,000.00
Employees' Retirement &
Social Security 200.00
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department 250.00 423.70 550.00
Fire Department 650.00 724.33 1,050.00
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust
& Care of Trees 49.00 49.50 49.00
Insurance 325.00 279.16 325.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 25.00 25.00 25.00
Health:
Health Department, including
Hospitals 150.00 150.00 150.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 250.00 249.45 300.00
ighways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 4,400.00 4,401.27 4,400.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 2,000.00 1,996.05 2,500.00
General Expenses of Highway
Department 1,800.00 1,763.89 2,000.00
Town Road Aid 269.80 268.36 302.88
Libraries: 400.00 400.00 650.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 150.00 55.02 500.00
Old Age Assistance 500.00 16.45 500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day & Veterans' Assns. 25.00 25.00 25.00
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Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 250.00 250.00 250.00
Advertising & Regional Assns. 50.00 50.00 50.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 150.00 87.50 100.00
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(c) Payment to Cap. Reserve Funds 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00












Description of Property Valuation
Lands & Buildings $527,993.00
Public Utilities — Electric 22,750.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 9,650.00
Boats & Launches, 5 775.00
Neat Stock & Poultry-
Dairy Cows, 138 10,350.00
Other Cattle, 19 1,425.00




War Service Exemptions $ 30,500.00
Neatstock Exemptions 7,850.00
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED 38,350.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH
TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $535,293.00
ELECTRIC, GAS AND PIPELINE COMPANIES
N. H. Electric Corp., Inc. $ 5,050.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 17,700.00
TOTAL $22,750.00
Number of inventories distributed in 1965 250
Number of inventories returned in 1965 190
Number of veterans who received property exemptions 31









Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,425.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 1,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 125.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 600.00
Police Department 250.00
Fire Department 650.00
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination &
Care of Trees 49.00
Insurance 325.00




(Summer $4,400.00) (Winter $2,000.00) 6,400.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 1,800.00
Town Road Aid 269.80
Libraries 400.00
Old Age Assistance 500.00
Public Relief (Town Poor $150.00) 150.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 25.00
Cemeteries 250.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 50.00
Payment on Debt (Interest $150.00) 150.00
Capital Reserve Fund
—
to be raised by taxation 1,000.00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $15,843.80
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,689.98
Savings Bank Tax 102.29
Reimbursement a/c State
and Federal Lands 50.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 378.21
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits 300.00
Dog Licenses 210.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,600.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 5.00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 300.00
Other Revenue:
Gas Tax Refund 100.00
TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS $ 5,735.48
NET TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $10,108.32
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NET SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS 22,614.81
COUNTY TAX ASSESSMENT 3,357.61
TOTAL OF TOWN, SCHOOL & COUNTY $36,080.74
ADD: OVERLAY 319.18
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED












Poll Taxes @ $2.00 324.00
Head Tax 1,005.00
Yield Tax 453.85
TOTAL TAXES COMMITTED $38,182.77
WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
GOSHEN — 1965
Town funds expended $ 49.00
Cooperative aid to town 115.38
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 164.38
1965 Town Appropriation $ 49.50
Town funds expended 49.00
BALANCE REFUNDED TOWN $ .50
Area worked 375 Acres












Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,425.00 :p 1,379.64 $ 45.36 $
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00 963.92 36.08
Election & Registration 125.00 119.35 5.65
Town Hall & other Bldgs. 600.00 170.86 429.14
Police Department 250.00 423.70 173.70
Fire Department 650.00 724.33 74.33
White Pine Blister Rust 49.00 49.50 .50
Insurance 325.00 279.16 45.84
Legal Expense 25.00 25.00
Hospitals 150.00 150.00
Town Dump 250.00 249.45 .55
Highways, Summer 4,400.00 4,401.27 1.27
Highways, Winter 2,000.00 1,996.05 3.95
Highways, General Expense 1,800.00 1,763.89 36.11
Town Road Aid 269.80 268.36 1.44
Libraries 400.00 400.00
Town Poor 150.00 55.02 94.98
Old Age Assistance 500.00 16.45 483.55
Memorial Day 25.00 25.00
Cemeteries 250.00 250.00
Advertising & Region'l Assns. 50.00 50.00
Interest on Loan 150.00 87.50 62.50
Capital Reserve Fund 1,000.00 1,000.00
$15,843.80 $14,848.45 $ 1,245.15 $ 249.80
14,848.45 249.80





In hands of treasurer $13,044.13
Capital Reserve Funds:
For the acquisition of equipment
and new construction 3,161.96
Unredeemed taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
(b) Levy of 1964 862.51
(c) Levy of 1963 997.67
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1965 9,096.52
(e) State Head Taxes—Levy of 1965 380.00
TOTAL ASSETS $27,542.79
Surplus, December 31, 1964 $ 7,441.93
Surplus, December 31, 1965 $ 9,347.14
Increase of Surplus $ 1,905.21
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State:
(a) State Head Taxes—1965
(Uncollected $380.00) $ 380.00
(b) Yield Tax—Bond & Debt Retirement
(Uncollected $38.88) 38.88
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 14,614.81
Capital Reserve Funds: 3,161.96
TOTAL LIABILITIES $18,195.65




From Local Taxes: (Collected & remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes — Current Year — 1965 $27,296.26
Poll Taxes — Current Year — 1965 208.00
National Bank Stock Taxes — 1965 5.50
Yield Taxes — 1965 414.97
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State Head Taxes @ $5 — 1965 650.00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected & remitted $28,574.73
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes — Previous Years 7,015.15
Poll Taxes — Previous Years 124.00
State Head Taxes @ $5 — Previous Years 380.00
Interest received on Taxes 248.89
Penalties on State Head Taxes 38.56
Tax sales redeemed 1,853.25
From State:
For Highways and Bridges:
(b) For Class V Highway maintenance
Interest and dividends tax
Savings Bank Tax and Building
and Loan Association Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands
Fighting forest fires
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
Bounties




TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
of taxes during year $ 5,000.00
Insurance adjustments 52.00
Refunds 2,600.45
Sale of town property 160.00
Sale Town History 6.75
Refund, White Pine Blister Rust .50
Reimbursement, Head Tax, 1965 6.50














TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES










Town officers' salaries $ 1,379.64
Town officers' expenses 963.92
Election and registration expenses 119.35
Expenses town hall & other town buildings 170.86
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 423.70
Fire department, including forest fires 724.33
Moth extermination — Blister Rust




Health department, including hospitals 150.00
Town dumps and garbage removal 249.45
Highways and Bridges:








Old age assistance 16.45
Town poor 55.02
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations
and Old Home Day 25.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 250.00
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses 25.00
Advertising and Regional Association 50.00
Taxes bought by town ^862.51
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 131.80
TOTAL CURRENT MAINT. EXPENSES $14,807.01
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Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $ 87.50
TOTAL INTEREST PAYMENTS $ 87.50
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:
Highways and Bridges—Town construction $ 980.00
TOTAL OUTLAY PAYMENTS $ 980.00
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $ 5,000.00
Payments to capital reserve funds 1,000.00
TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS $ 6,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas. $ 965.50
Payment to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 208.13
Taxes paid to County 3,357.61
Payments to School Districts
(1964 Tax $13,782.01) (1965 Tax $8,000.00) 21,782.01
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS $26,313.25
Printing Check Book 6.01
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $48,193.77
Cash on hand December 31, 1965 13,044.13
GRAND TOTAL $61,237.90
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 4,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 4,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Fire Department, Lands, Buildings and Equipment 3,000.00
Highway Department, Lands, Buildings and Equipment 6,000.00
TOTAL $19,000.00
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief.










1964 Auto Permit Fees $ 36.95
1965 Auto Permit Fees 2,803.03
1966 Auto Permit Fees 19.61
Total Auto Permit Fees $ 2,859.59
1965 Dog Licenses
52 Males, 16 Spayed Females
8 Females $ 176.00
Penalties Collected 18.50
$ 194.50
Less Clerk's Fee - 20c per dog
76 Dogs 15.20
Total Dog Licenses 179.30


















PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1965
DR. —
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Poll Taxes



















































PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1964
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1965:





Interest Collected During Fiscal Year









Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1965:
Property Taxes $ 6,874.51
Poll Taxes 124.00
Yield Taxes 80.67
Interest Collected During Year 239.82
$ 7,319.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Poll Taxes 2.00
Uncollected Taxes - As Per
Collector's List: 00.00






PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1963
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1965:
Yield Taxes
Interest Collected During Fiscal Year




TOTAL DEBITS $ 65.22
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1965:
Yield Taxes





Uncollected Taxes - As Per
Collector's List:
$





PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1960
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1965:
Yield Taxes
TOTAL DEBITS










PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1959
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes As of Jan. 1, 1965:
Yield Taxes $ 96.68
TOTAL DEBITS $ 96.68
— CR. —
Abatements Made During Year:
Yield Taxes $ 96.68








State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $ 1,005.00
Added Taxes 50.00
Total Commitment $ 1,055.00
Penalties Collected 1.50
TOTAL DEBITS $ 1,056.60
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:




Uncollected Head Taxes - As Per
Collector's List 380.00









Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1965 5ft 355.00
Added Taxes During 1965 25.00
Penalties Collected During 1965 37.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 417.00
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During 1965:
Head Taxes $ 380.00
Penalties 37.00
$ 417.00
Uncollected Head Taxes - As Per
Collector's List: 00.00




SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1965
— DR. —
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of
—
1964 1963 1962
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $ 882.80 $ $
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1965 1,720.79 914.30
Interest Collected After Sale .54 31.46 143.00
Redemption Costs 6.64 13.90
TOTAL DEBITS $ 883.34 $ 1,758.89 $ 1,071.20
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $ 20.82 $ 761.22 $ 1,071.20
Unredeemed Taxes - At Close
Of Year 862.51 997.67
TOTAL CREDITS $ 883.34 $ 1,758.89 $ 1,071.20
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES















































Head Tax and Penalties—1964
















Reimbursement of Redeemed Taxes—1965
From State of N. H.:
Interest and Dividends





































Reimbursement White Pine Blister Rust .50
Reimbursement Forest Fires 52.09
Miscellaneous:
Refund of Welfare, Drug Store 5.60
G. H. Libere, Work on Driveway 75.85
S. Schendler, Refund on Fire 19.00
Refund from School District 2,500.00
Sale of Book "History of Goshen" 6.75
Sale of Lot No. 16 160.00
Refund on Insurance 52.00




PRINTING CHECK BOOK 6.01





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Harry A. Warburton, Auditor's salary $ 15.00
Arthur W. Nelson, Selectman's salary 75.00
Roy R. Balla, Selectman's salary 75.00
Harold E. Barker, Chairman's salary 150.00
Cloie B. Young, Treasurer's salary 100.00
Olive L. McClellan, Overseer's salary 25.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Clerk's salary 50.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Auto permits 281.50
Phyllis M. Baker, Tax Collector 594.89
Phyllis M. Baker, other fees 13.25
TOTAL $ 1,379.64
Town Officers' Expenses:
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., cash book & payment sheets $ 19.01
Association of New Hampshire Assessors, dues, 1965 5.00
Zella Eastman LaForge, mortgage and transfer fees 12.25
New Hampshire Municipal Assn., dues & subscription 26.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., dog licenses 3.57
Bown & Saltmarsh, Inc., dog tags 7.20
Harold E. Barker, meeting at Keene 6.00
Emerson Lewis, meeting at Keene 6.00
Argus-Champion, town reports 360.11
Phyllis M. Baker, postage and supplies 52.76
Arthur W. Nelson, tax meeting 10.00
Roy R. Balla, tax meeting 10.00
Phyllis M. Baker, tax meeting 10.00
Harold E. Barker, tax meeting 10.00
John W. McCrillis, Trustees' bonds 7.20
Harold E. Barker, postage 8.41
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., tax book 7.92
Genevra R. Laughlin, Clerks' Association dues 3.00
Gauthier & Woodward, bonds—clerk, collector, treasurer 68.00
Kimballs, Inc., supplies 5.54
N. H. Tax Collectors' Association, dues 3.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., dog and mortgage notices 5.40
N. H. State Treasurer, mobile home and boat books 15.25
Olivetti Underwood Corp., typewriter 197.00
Homestead Press, tax bills 6.38
Zella E. LaForge, tax sale notifications 6.75
Register of Deeds, redemption and tax sale fees 8.50
Argus-Champion, tax sale ad 15.00
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Branham Publishing Co., auto book 7.50
Zella E. LaForge, examining records tax sale property 12.00
Johnston Badge Co., police badges 7.30
Homestead Press, property bills and supplies 22.05
Cloie B. Young, postage and supplies 10.00
Association of New Hampshire Assessors, dues 1966 5.00
Treas., State of New Hampshire, 9 boat ownership reports 4.32
$ 963.92
Election and Registration
Olive McClellan, ballot clerk $ 5.00
Marjorie Abbott, ballot clerk 5.00
Eleanor Childs, ballot clerk 5.00
Arthur Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
John Newman, moderator 10.00
Gerald Dickerman, supervisor 10.00
John Bagnasco, supervisor 10.00
Imri Crane, supervisor 10.00
American Cancer Society, meals 35.00
Argus-Champion, ballots 24.35
$ 119.35
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, lights $ 97.36
Harold Barker, supplies (curtains, etc.) 9.13
Daniel W. Hunter, services and supplies 29.63
Ralph E. Wright, 2 loads wood 26.00
Silsby & Johnson, Inc., supplies 8.74
$ 170.86
Police Department
Charles E. Ayotte, Chief $ 386.00
Harry Warburton Jr., police work 10.50
Harry A. Warburton, police work 5.42
Donald Berquist, police work 19.00
Martin Hardware, supplies 2.78
$ 423.70
Fire Department
R & L Auto Parts, supplies $ 13.00
Arthur W. Nelson, meeting at Keene 12.45
Arthur W. Nelson, fire at Schendlers' 19.00
Arthur W. Nelson, forest fires, Brook Road 41.60
Imri Crane, training meeting, Keene 14.28
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Goshen Fire Department, appropriation 600.00
Newport Fire Department, Huot grass fire 24.00
Insurance
Newport Hospital, appropriation
Claremont General Hospital, appropriation
New London Hospital, appropriation
Library
Olive G. Pettis Library, appropriation
Town Poor
County of Sullivan, surplus food
Newman's Country Store, orders
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire
Memorial Day
J. S. Hirsch Department Store, flags
Edwin Baker, balance of appropriation
29
$ 724.33
White Pine Blister Rust Control
State of New Hampshire, appropriation $ 49.50
Bounties
Emerson F. Lewis $ 1.00
Harold E. Barker 14.00
Roy R. Balla 14.25
Arthur W. Nelson 15.50
Adelord Ayotte 7.00
$ 51.75
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. $ 37.07
Gauthier & Woodward, fire truck 92.00
Burns & Masiello Insurance, Inc., town trucks 132.09


















Kenneth Shaw, counsel fees
Advertising & Regional Associations
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Regional Assn., appropriation
Taxes Bought by Town
Phyllis M. Baker, Tax Collector
Abatements
Christian E. Casagrande, auto permit refund
Grace L. Pertusio, auto permit refund
Bernard Rollns, head and poll taxes, Mrs. Alice Rollins
Carroll Hulit, head and poll
Gordon Nelson, tax sale deposits
Interest
Citizens National Bank, on temporary loan
Indebtedness
Citizens National Bank, tax anticipation loan
Capital Reserve
Sugar River Savings Bank, appropriation
Other Governmental Divisions
State of New Hampshire, yield taxes
State of New Hampshire, head taxes





Town Dump, Road Agent's report
Summer Maintenance, Road Agent's report
Winter Maintenance, Road Agent's report




































Barney Bass & Co., I-beams and culvert
George Smith, digging and blasting
L. E. Weed & Son, ready mix
Onnela Lumber Co., plank
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, calcium chloride
Adelord Ayotte, trips to Rutland
Rowell Brothers, coating for bridge
Adelord Ayotte, mowing roads
Richard Purmort, gravel
Charles Hendrickson, gravel





Adelord Ayotte, chain saw
Jerome Serem, chain saw




Braton Robillard, tank for pond
George Smith, digging pond
Charles Ayotte, police work
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, material
GENERAL EXPENSE
Heath Motor Sales, labor and parts

































Dartmouth Motors, Inc., springs
Gardiner K. Stetson, labor and bolts
Geoffrion's Garage, labor
Barney Bass & Co., angle iron
Osborne's Marine Service, chain saw
Braton Robillard, parts and labor
Ludlow Rubber Co., tires
Bates & DeMayo, labor and parts
Newport Welding Co., labor
Adelord Ayotte, telephone calls
R & L Auto Parts, parts
Adelord Ayotte, trips
A A Auto Parts, Inc., parts and supplies
Gillingham's Garage, labor and inspections
Rosen & Berger Auto Parts, Inc., parts
Ed's Equipment Service, labor
Bob's Sportshop, boots
Rowell Brothers, supplies
R. N. Johnson, parts and supplies
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, salt, weedone, etc.
Ernest Gellatly, gas and oil
























OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
$ 1,743.89
Expenses of Warden and Deputies at Training Meeting $ 26.73
April 25 Fire at Four Corners 19.00
May 4 Fire near Brook Road 33.80
May 5 Fire near Brook Road 7.80
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 87.33







REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
Most of us who live in New Hampshire and the thousands of
vacationists that visit us every year love the State for the variegated
woodlands that encircle our clean lakes and clothe the hills and moun-
tains. Most of us appreciate these values, but still there were enough
careless people among us to cause over 880 grass and woodland fires
to start in 1965. True this was a much dryer than normal year but
this should have meant the use of extra care. Fortunately the fire
fighting forces have held the line against such careless acts. It is up
to each one of us to be ever mindful that a spark or flame is a potential
fire.
WE MUST ALL BE CAREFUL:
1. To teach our children the danger in lighting matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car or while
walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town dump. If
you must burn rubbish or brush;
a. Always get a permit to burn from the warden.
b. Start your fire late in the day after 5:00 P.M.
c. If burning a field or brush have equipment and adequate
help on hand. The heat from your fire creates its own draft
to spread fire.
Our carelessness with fire is costing our State and Towns thousands
of wasted dollars in suppression and hundreds of acres of destroyed
woodlands. Yours never to enjoy.
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Once more the time has arrived for me to thank the townspeople
for all the help they have given the fire department during the past
year.
We have had another good year as far as fire loss goes. It has not
been all luck. The men in the department deserve most of the credit.
They have given freely of their labor and time at no cost to the tax-
payers. As we realize this, it behooves us all to give them our utmost
support. I feel greatly indebted to each and every member of the
department for the loyalty shown me this past year.
C. S. ABBOTT
Chief
Jan. 1, 1965 Dec. 31, 1965
Number of fires 9
Number of men responding 73
Amount of damage $ 4,150.00





Gorham Fire Equipment Co., equipment $ 119.10
Corbett Oil Co., fuel & furnace repair 235.23
R & L Auto Parts, fuel pump 13.00
Frank Hodgman, anti-freeze 1.69
Montgomery Ward, battery 16.00
Charles Abbott, siren and expenses 21.66
Dave's Pizza House, supper 83.25
Spaulding Youth Center, donation 2.00
Newman's Store, gas and oil 10.53
N. H. Firemen's Assn., dues 25.00
Sterling Siren Alarm Co. 17.02
Burns & Masiello, insurance 129.00
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Fred Wood, repairs 3.12
H. D. Harris, parts 14.02
Gellatly's Store, gas and oil 2.49
Fire Dept. Members, false alarm 27.00
Community Church Circle, Christmas party 5.00
Bank Service Charges 2.88
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 727.99
RECEIPTS
Balance Jan. 1, 1965 $ 550.61
1965 Town Appropriation 600.00
District Court, reimbursement, false alarm 35.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 1,185.61
LESS EXPENDITURES 727.99
BALANCE DEC. 31, 1965 $ 457.62
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1965
The trustees of the Olive G. Pettis Library met 10 times during
the year. We joined the State Co-operative Library Plan which entitles
us to order books through the state library and get a very generous
discount. Also we were presented with $125.00 worth of much needed
reference books.
Electric outlets were installed, the front steps rebuilt, and a
wrought iron railing, the gift of Mrs. C. J. Oliphant, installed.
Mr. Kerwin Purnell has donated an oil burner and Mr. Ralph
Wright has offered to install it with the help of volunteers from the
Friends of the Library. Several members offered cement for the
foundation.
The book and food sale this year was co-sponsored by the trustees
and the Friends of the Library and was most successful. We wish to
thank all who helped make it so.
The Library has been open for two hours on Wednesday evenings
in addition to the regular Saturday afternoon hours.
We have had many books donated for which we are most grateful.
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT
Secretary
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1965
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand, January 1 $ 568.14
Book and food sale 109.07
Town appropriation 400.00
Duplicate books 3.48
Gift from Mrs. Oliphant for railing 50.00
Gift from Mr. Bagnasco for cement 1.50
Interest from trust funds 159.28
Fines 3.40
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 1,294.87
DISBURSEMENTS
Paul and Johnson, 1Y2 cords wood $ 33.00
Doubleday Book Club, 19 books 32.87
Public Service Co. of N. H., 13 months electricity 24.05
Tyson Taimi, work on underpinning, steps and fireplace 261.00
Reader's Digest, 1 year subscription 2.97
Good Housekeeping, 2 year subscription 7.00
New Hampshire State Treasurer, books 150.00
Gaylord Brothers, library supplies 17.45
Muriel Currier, salary 225.00
Lucy Barker, substitute salary, 2 weeks 8.00
Martin Hardware, electric heater 19.95
Burns Insurance Agency 37.03
Barrett Press, book labels 6.70
John Wirkkala, wiring 16.35
Hazel Hunter, washing and waxing floor 2.00
Muriel Currier, trip to Hanover for file cabinet 5.00
Reader's Digest, condensed book 2.99
W. E. Aubuchon, railing 31.90
Mowing lawn 2.50
Library supplies and postage 7.83
Book charges 4.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $ 897.59
Balance on hand December 31 $ 397.28
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT
Treasurer
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Permits for five new buildings (dwellings) and five additions to
present structures were issued during 1965. All but one dwelling and
one extension were completed by the end of the year. Total estimated





This will certify that the books and records of the Town Clerk,
Tax Collector, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Treasurer and Selectmen
of the Town of Goshen, N. H., have been audited as of this date and
found in good condition and balanced.






















SUPERVISORY UNION #43 OFFICERS
Richard H. Webb, Chairman
June E. Spaulding, Vice-Chairman
Mary B. Foley, Secretary




























REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1964 - June 30, 1965
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1964 (Treasurer's Bank Balance)
Received from Selectmen
(Current Appropriation) $33,184.31
Received from State Sources 27,004.13
Received from Federal Sources 552.58
Received as Income from Trust Funds 27.04
Received from All Other Sources 39.24
$ 3,144.66
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid










This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of the School
District of Goshen-Lempster of which the above is a true summary for






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Regular Account)
for the Year Ending June 30, 1965
RECEIPTS
enue from Local Sources
Current Appropriation $33,184.31
Earnings from Permanent Funds
& Endowments 27.04
Earnings from Temporary Deposits
& Investments 12.42
Received from Rentals 5.00
Received from All Other Sources 21.82 $33,250.59
enue from State Sources
Foundation Aid 19,954.40
School Building Aid 1,289.04
Sweepstakes 3,978.69
Other Revenue from State Sources 1,782.00 27,004.13
Revenue from Federal Sources
School Lunch & Special Milk Program
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES
CASH ON HAND AT BEGINNING OF YEAR,
JULY 1, 1964
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS
EXPENDITURES
Administration















Kenneth Stahl (7 mos. School Bd. Member) 29.00
Dorothy Lewis 50.00
May Nethersole, Chairman 75.00
Francese Newton 45.00
John Wirkkala 10.00
Contracted Services for Administration: 137.50
Olive McLellan 5.00
Mrs. Robert Champney 5.00
Marjorie Abbott 5.00










Other Expenses for Administration: 98.19
George E. Miller 10.00
Argus-Champion 41.25
Citizens National Bank 5.55







Library & Audiovisual Materials 48.09
Scholars' Supplies 713.24
Other Expenses for Instruction 321.05
Pupil Transportation
Salaries for Pupil Transportation 7,072.00
Wilber Campbell 7,072.00
Other Expenses for Pupil Transportation 32.50
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Operation of Plant
Salaries for Operation of Plant:
Wesley Witham 953.28
Henry Hoyt 390.00
Supplies for Operation of Plant: 531.75
Cascade School Supplies 42.07
Central Paper Products Company 106.00
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. 52.50
Keilty Chemical Company 76.30
Martin Hardware 13.62
Rochester Germicide 68.70
Roymal Coatings & Chemical Co. 5.60
Supervisory Union #5 114.32
Rick's Electric 2.40
Valley Forge Flag Company 10.62




Corbett Oil Company 600.00
Utilities, except Heat for Building: 775.70
New Hampshire Electric Co-operative 674.75
New England Telephone 90.00
Corbett Oil Company 10.95
Maintenance of Plant
Salaries for Maintenance of Plant 130.00
Henry Hoyt 130.00
Replacement of Equipment: 137.76
Hovey's Camera Shop 7.88
George E. Miller 85.36
John A. Wirkkala 14.00
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. 8.70
M. H. Fishman 21.82
Repairs to Buildings: 277.45
Martin Hardware 7.20






Retirement & Social Security
Insurance






























District Share of Supervisory Union Expenses 1,985.48
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES FOR ALL PURPOSES $60,373.70
CASH ON HAND AT END OF YEAR JUNE 30, 1965 3,578.26
GRAND TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $63,951.96
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STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
New Building Addition
Date of Issue March 1, 1956 November 10, 1965
Original Amount $58,000 $20,000.
Rate of Interest 3y2% 3%
Annual Maturity Date March 1 May 10
Period of Issue 20 Years 2 Years
Annual Principal $3,000. (1956-1974) $10,000. (1966)
$2,000. (1975-1976) $10,000. (1967)
Payable at Meredith Trust Co. Mechanick's Nat. Bank
Meredith, N. H. Concord, N. H.
Amount Outstanding $31,000. $20,000.
PER PUPIL COST
School Year 1964 - 65
State Average
Goshen-Lempster










1 2 3 4 5 6 Sp. 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total
17 19 17 16 15 18 15 18 135
1 12
1 14 6 13 7 41
2 2
Sp. — Special Class
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TUITION LIST 1965-1966






Merrigan, Peter Goshen McGhee, Bonnijill Goshen






CLAREMONT Waite, Scott Goshen
Wirkkala, Kirt Lempster
Grade 12
Stevens, William Goshen Grade 10
Chartier, Mary Goshen











Grade 12 Grade 9
Hamilton, Leslie Goshen Ayotte, Darlene Goshen
Hamilton, Lloyd Goshen Chesher, Ronda Lempster
Jacob, Timothy Lempster Dane, Robyn Goshen
Pinkney, Laura Lempster • ][eft 10/6/55
Richard, James Lempster Dickerman, Gerald Goshen
Thurber, Ruth Lempster English, Robert Lempster
Whiting, Michael Lempster Gobin, Louis Goshen
left Heiser, Steven Lempster









Berlanger, Joyce Lempster Shepard, Cathy Goshen
Childs, Shirley Goshen Stevens, Lissa Goshen
Cragin, Bruce Lempster Thomas, Marshall Lempster




To the School Board and Citizens of the Goshen-Lempster Co-
operative School District;
ENROLLMENT



















Although a fifth teacher was employed, the fifth classroom
was not available since the building project did not get underway until
late in the fall. Consequently, it was necessary to place the eighth
grade students in the Utility Room. Both the students and the teacher
are to be commended for their patience and understanding in this
temporary situation.
Three of the five teachers were new to the Goshen-Lempster
School. Although they have made a good adjustment to a new teach-
ing situation, every effort should be made to reduce the teacher turn-
over. Buildings and materials are essential parts of a learning situa-
tion. However, the teacher remains the most important factor in pro-
viding a satisfactory education for your children. If you are to keep
and recruit successful teachers, salaries must be at least on a competi-
tive basis with those paid in surrounding communities.
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BUILDING PLANS
Prices for the building addition, voted last year, came in higher
than the estimates on the funds available ($20,000.). Consequently,
it was necessary to make some changes in the original proposal in
order to get the needed additional space.
An article is included in the Warrant calling for $3,000. to com-
plete the building and provide some needed equipment. Since this
additional amount should qualify for State School Building Aid of 40%,
the net cost would be $1,800. for completion of the building project.
FEDERAL FUNDS
You are eligible for funds on a matching basis under the National
Defense Education Act of 1958 for reference materials and equipment
in the fields of Science and Mathematics. We are recommending that
the District take advantage of its share of these funds to provide some
much needed equipment.
Goshen-Lempster qualifies under Title I and II of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
Title II is handled on a Supervisory Union basis. Consequently,
this District is eligible to receive $234. of library and instructional
items under this Title.
Your allotment under Title I for this school year (1965-66) is
$2,495.28. We hope to get approval to use these funds toward a read-
ing improvement project. This would involve employing a teacher
assistant to work with small groups needing added drill and extra
attention. The bulk of the funds would go to equip the present Utility
Room into a Library-Learning Center. If funds permit, it may be
possible to convert the present Kitchen into a Health area. Expendi-
ture of these funds before June 30 of this year is called for in an
article in the Warrant.
CONCLUSION
We officially became connected with the Goshen-Lempster School
District on October 1, 1965.
The Teacher Consultant, A. J. Soucy, has spent a generous amount
of time in working with the teachers and reviewing the present pro-
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grams to determine both strengths and weaknesses, in order to be in a
better position to make intelligent recommendations for future im-
provements.
If the entire school community — citizens, parents, School Board,
staff, and administration — continue to work together toward an im-
proved educational program for Goshen-Lempster students, I am cer-






This has been an unusual year for all concerned with your school
due to several factors: inclusion into Union #43, departmentalization
of the three upper grades, three teachers new to this school, and the
building program.
At the retirement of Mr. Noyes Stickney on October 1, 1965,
School District #5 was discontinued and the Goshen-Lempster Co-
operative School came under the jurisdiction of Mr. Gordon B. Flint
in Union #43. He and Mr. Alphonse J. Soucy have been most helpful
in assisting us to make this transition.
Before his retirement Mr. Stickney and your School Board set up
departmentalized teaching in the 6th, 7th, and 8th grades. Two
teachers share the responsibility for these three grades, with Mr. David
Callum teaching Social Studies and Science, and Mrs. Irene Cain teach-
ing English and Mathematics. These pupils have had to become ac-
customed to changing rooms for classes, and also become acquainted
with both of these new teachers. The other teacher new to your
school this year is Mrs. Martha Motes who has the 2nd and 3rd grades.
We have been fortunate to retain the able services of Mrs. Hester
Morrissey for the 4th and 5th grades, and Mrs. Myrtie Starkey for the
crucial first grade spot.
In spite of crowded conditions and the use of the former cafeteria
room as a classroom, the Hot Lunch Program is being successfully
carried out under the able direction of Mrs. Francese Newton, assisted
by Mrs. Faulkner. Mrs. Newton has received a letter of commendation
from the State Department for her efforts this year.
Each Friday afternoon Mrs. Bruno offers music to the children of
each room in the school. She directed a Christmas program which
was presented at the Lempster Town Hall and enjoyed by a capacity
audience.
Grades 5 through 8 were invited to attend the lecture and demon-
stration conducted at the Newport Junior High School when the
N. A. S. A. Spacemobile came in December. This proved to be a most
enjoyable and informative program.
Our School Nurse, Miss Maclver, is conducting an active health
program with a series of immunization clinics. She had the Heaf tests
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for tuberculosis given, and is now conducting eye tests.
A successful Dental Clinic was carried out under the sponsorship
of The Parents' Club and Miss Maclver. Mrs. Myrtie Starkey was the
teacher-coordinator working with the Parents' Club Committee, Mrs.
RalphWright and Mrs. Francese Newton. All children were examined
by Dr. Houlihan at the school. There were nine visits made to his
office where 22 children were treated. Interested parents furnished
transportation.
Our school was the recipient of some funds under the National
Education Act which will provide a new set of encyclopedia for the
upper grades, some library books for the primary grades, and an
S. R. A. Reading Laboratory on a higher level than the one currently
being used by the 4th and 5th grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are doing a most efficient job in getting
the pupils to school safely and punctually, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoyt
have been keeping the school beautifully clean and comfortable. Both
couples have been most cooperative and pleasant to work with.
All of us teachers wish to express our appreciation of the efforts
and interest of the School Board, the Parents' Club, Miss Maclver, Mr.
Flint, Mr. Soucy, the Building Committee, and the others who have
worked so tirelessly for the school. Meanwhile, we are all watching
the construction of the addition with interest and anticipation of an-
other fine classroom and an activity room which will be available not







To the School Board and Citizens of Goshen and Lempster I here-
with submit my annual report as school nurse.
During this past school year our usual testing programs were
carried out and any problems found were reported to parents for
follow-up.
One hundred and thirty-one vision tests were done, followed by
12 re-checks. Nine defects were found and all corrected.
One hundred and twenty-nine hearing tests were done followed by
six audiograms (full-scale hearing tests). Three children with im-
paired hearing were detected and medical treatment was instituted.
General inspections, heights and weights were done on 128 children.
Thirty-two children attended the Dental Clinic which is sponsored
by the Parents' Club with the assistance of the New Hampshire State
Department of Health. Dr. Houlihan in Claremont conducted the
Clinics.
Tuberculin testing with the Heaf Test being used was carried out
in grades one, four and eight as well as the adult members of the
school staff. One adult reacted to the test and a chest x-ray was done.
The result was negative.
A series of three Immunization Clinics was started in September
and will be continued during the winter. These Clinics were sponsored
by the New Hampshire State Department of Health and made available
to children and adults in the area. Sabin Polio Vaccine, Triple Toxoid
(Diphtheria, Tetanus and Whooping Cough Vaccine) and Small Pox
Vaccinations were provided at no cost to those attending the Clinics.
A group of Peace Corps workers from the Experiment in International
Living in Putney, Vermont, and wanting the experience of setting up
clinics took care of the publicity and made a great many pre-school
contacts. The Clinics have been well attended. Several volunteer
workers in the communities gave of their time for which I am grate-
ful. Without volunteer help clinics of this type could not be managed.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your

















Salaries of District Officers \
Contracted Services for Administ'n

















































































Repairs to Buildings 277.45 100.00 120.00
Fixed Charges
Teachers' Retirement & Soc. Sec.
Insurance, Treasurer's Bond










District Share of Supervisory
Union Expenses






























Revenue from Federal Sources
Lunch Reimbursement
N. D. E. A. - Title III
P. L. 89-10 - Title I
Revenue from Local Sources




















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTICE — POLLS OPEN FROM 12:00 NOON TO 5:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Goshen-Lempster School District quali-
fied to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Goshen-Lempster Co-opera-
tive School in Lempster on the twelfth day of March 1966 at 12:00 noon
to act upon Articles 1, 2, 3, and 4; the meeting to be recessed and
opened again at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the remaining
Articles in the Warrant (Articles 5 through 12):
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose one Member of the School Board for the ensuing
five years.
5. To choose Auditors, Agents, and Committees in relation to any
subjects embraced in this Warrant.
6. To hear the reports of Auditors, Agents, Committees, or Offi-
cers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what sum of money the District will raise and appropri-
ate for the support of schools, for the salaries of School District Offi-
cials and Agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations of
the District.
8. To see if the District will vote to accept the provisions of
Public Law 89-10, designed to improve educational opportunities with
particular reference to children of low-income families, and to appropri-
ate such funds as may be made available to the District under said
federal act for such particular projects as may be determined by the
School Board. Further, to see if the District will authorize the School
Board to make application for such funds and to expend the same for
such projects as it may designate.
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9. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to appro-
priate receipts from federal lunch reimbursements, tuition, gifts, and
other receipts from miscellaneous sources, in addition to the original
appropriation for 1966-67, for the school lunch program, general ex-
pense, equipment and improvements.
10. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to make
application for and to receive, in the name of the District, such ad-
vances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for educational purposes as may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government
and/or State agencies.
11. To see if the District will vote to complete and equip the addi-
tion to the Goshen-Lempster School and to appropriate a sum of
money not to exceed $3,000. therefor to be raised by borrowing in
accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act RSA
Chapter 33 and any amendments relating thereto.
12. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
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Abbott, Charles — Homeplace $2,700, Tax $183.60
Ash, Albert — Homeplace $1,500, Exemption $1,000, Tax $34.00
Ash, Warren — Cottage $1,300, Boat $50, Exemption $1,000, Tax $23.80
Ayotte, Adelord — Homeplace $2,700, 5 Cows $375, 2 Neat $150, Port-
able Mill $100, Vet. Exemption $1,000. Cattle Exemption $525,
Tax $122.40
Ayotte, Adelord — Johnson Place $450, Tax $30.60
Ayotte, Adelord — Raynor Lot $400, Tax $27.20
Ayotte, Charles — Homeplace $1,800, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax $54.40
Ayotte, Charles — Harrad Place $800, Tax $54.40
Ayotte, George — Homeplace $3,700, Tax $251.60
Ayotte, George — A. J. Ayotte Pasture $200, Tax $13.60
Ayotte, George — Oliphant Land $200, Tax $13.60
Ayotte, George — Peter Ayotte Land $300, Tax $20.40
Bagnasco, John — Homeplace $3,800, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$190.40
Bailey, Stephen — Dandrow Place $1,000, Tax $68.00
Baker, Edwin — Homeplace $3,400, 2 Cows $150, Vet. Exemption
$1,000, Cattle Exemption $150, Tax $163.20
Balla, Roy — Homeplace $4,000, Boat $100, 23 Cows $1,725, Cattle
Exemption $1,000, Tax $328.10
Balla, Roy — Chamberlain Lot $125, Tax $8.50
Balla, Roy — Brown Lot $300, Tax $20.40
Barker, Harold E. — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Barker, Harold E. — Booth Cottage $900, Tax $61.20
Barnes, Harry E. — Homeplace $4,000, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$204.00
Bartlett, Harry G. — Homeplace $4,000, 5 Cows $375, Cattle Exemption
$375, Tax $272.00
Bartlett, Harry G. — Dodge Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Beckner, George — Homeplace $3,300, 1 Cow $75, 1 Neat $75, Cattle
Exemption $150, Tax $224.40
Benes, Emil — Homeplace $2,500, Tax $170.00
Benes, Emil — Part of Newton Lot $100, Tax $6.80
Bennett, Richard — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Bennett, Richard — School Lot $200, Tax $13.60
Berquist, Donald — Michaelson Place $1,600, Tax $108.80
Berquist, Frank — Homeplace $3,800, Tax $258.40
Berquist, Frank — MacDonald Land $150, Tax $10.20
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Berquist, Frank — Pooler Land $50, Tax $3.40
Berquist, Frank — Robinson Land $150, Tax $10.20
Bevilacqua, Louis D. — Highway Cabins $5,800, Tax $394.40
Blanchard Winslow — Homeplace $2,700, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$115.60
Booth, Wilhelmina Est. — Blacksmith Shop $250, Tax $17.00
Campbell, Wilber — Homeplace $4,200, 22 Cows $1,650, Cattle Exemp-
tion $1,000, Tax $329.80
Campbell, Wilber — Steele Land $300, Tax $20.40
Call, Harry N. — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Caron, Albert Est. — Homeplace $1,000, Tax $68.00
Caron, Arthur Jr. — Cottage $1,000, Tax $68.00
Caron, George — Mobile Home $1,500, Tax $102.00
Caron, George R. — Trailer $500, Tax $34.00
Carter, Marjorie — Homeplace $1,700, Tax $115.60 (Abated)
Chartier, Edwin — Homeplace $2,000, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$68.00
Childs, Clyde — Homeplace $3,200, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax $149.60
Corbett, Marjorie — Gay Place $7,500, Tax $510.00
Corbett, Philip A. — Boat $250, Tax $17.00
Couitt, Gerard — Homeplace $1,750, Tax $119.00
Crane, Imri — Gocha Land $1,000, 6 Cows $450, 4 Neat $300, Cattle
Exemption $750, Tax $68.00
Crane, Imri — Barton Land $25, Tax $1.70
Currier, Andrew H. — Homeplace $4,000, Tax $272.00
Cusanelli, Rocky R. — Pysz Place $3,700, Tax $251.60
Dame, Roger — Homeplace $1,000, Tax $68.00
Dane, Albert — Homeplace $700, Tax $47.60
Dane, Bertha Est. — Part of Weeks Place $150, Tax $10.20
Dickerman, Gerald — Homeplace $2,000, 12 Cows $900, 4 Neat $300,
Vet. Exemption $1,000, Cattle Exemption $1,000, Tax $81.60
Dickerman, Gerald — Carroll Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Dingwall, Allan — Homeplace $2,800, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$122.40
DuBois, Floyd — Bonny Acres $5,000, Stock in Trade $2,000, Tax
$476.00
Faughnan, Michael — Homeplace $5,000, Tax $340.00
Field, Carson — Homeplace $2,000, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax $68.00
Flewelling, Mark — Homeplace $4,000, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$204.00
Galpin, Ralph — Homeplace $1,500, Tax $102.00
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Gauley, William — Homeplace $1,500, Tax $102.00
Gellatly, Ernest — Home & Store $5,000, Stock in Trade $2,500, Tax
$510.00
Gladue, Louis — 2 Cottages $600, Tax $40.80
Goyette, Eugene — Homeplace $3,300, Tax $224.40
Gregg, George — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Henderson, Ronald — Homeplace $2,500, Tax $170.00
Hodgman, Frank — Homeplace $2,700, 1 Cow $75, Vet. Exemption
$1,000, Cattle Exemption $75, Tax $115.60
Hodgman, Robert — Homeplace $2,200, 1 Boat $100, Tax $156.40
Hooper, John — Homeplace $1,200, Tax $81.60
Hopkins, John P. — Homeplace $3,500, Tax $238.00
Hulit, Carroll — Cottage $900, Tax $61.20
Hunter, Daniel — Homeplace $2,250, 1 Cow $75, Vet. Exemption $1,000,
Cattle Exemption $75, Tax $85.00
Huot, Yvette — Homeplace $3,500, 19 Cows $1,425, 1 Neat $75, Cattle
Exemption $1,000, Tax $272.00
Huot, Yvette — Part of Gregg Lot $200, Tax $13.60
Jennings, Edwin Jr. — Homeplace $2,500, Tax $170.00
Johnson, Frank Est. — Homeplace $4,200, Tax $285.60
Johnson, Frank Est. — Pettis Land $250, Tax $17.00
Johnson, Frank Est. — Bartlett Land $350, Tax $23.80
Johnson, Frank Est. — Lewis Land $500, Tax $34.00
Kaartinen, Alex — House next to Library $2,000, Tax $136.00
Keach, Gertrude — Homeplace $2,000, Tax $136.00
Keach, Gertrude — Robinson Land $500, Tax $34.00
Keach, Gertrude — Thissell & Baker $200, Tax $13.60
Kernan, Eugene — Homeplace $1,500, Tax $102.00
Kempton, Ronald — Trailer $750, Tax $51.00
Leavitt, Albert — Mobile Home & Land $1,500, Tax $102.00
Leslie, Richard — Mobile Home $1,500, Tax $102.00
Lessard, Robert — Cottage $800, Tax $54.40
Lewis, Arthur B. Est. — Homeplace $2,900, Tax $197.20
Lewis, Emerson — Homeplace $2,800, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$122.40
Lucas, Aldrich — MacTavish Place $3,000, Tax $204.00
Lund, Frank — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Lemay, Ronald — Homeplace $3,200, Tax $217.60
MacTavish, Campbell — Trailer $300, Tax $20.40
McClellan, Maurice — Homeplace $4,200, Tax $285.60
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McGhee, Jack — Homeplace $4,000, Boat $275, Vet. Exemption $1,000,
Tax $222.70
McGowan, George — Homeplace $4,000, Tax $272.00
Mason, Howard — Homeplace $4,500, 31 Cows $2,325, 7 Neat $525, Vet.
Exemption $1,000, Cattle Exemption $1,000, Tax $363.80
Menard, Julia — Homeplace $2,000, Tax $136.00
Merrigan, Ruth — Homeplace $3,800, Tax $258.40
Morrow, Marion — Cottage #6 DuBois $1,600, Vet. Exemption $1,000,
Tax $40.80
Morrow, Marion — Bashaw Cottage $1,600, Tax $108.80
Morrow, Marion — Lots 24, 25, 26, 27, DuBois $600, Tax $40.80
Morrow, Marion — Cottage and Lot #29 DuBois $1,200, Tax $81.60
Morrow, Marion — Lots 30, 31, 32 DuBois $250, Tax $17.00
Morse, Fred Est. — Homeplace $1,200, Tax $81.60
Mortensen, Rudolf W. — Homeplace $12,000, Tax $816.00
Nelson, Arthur — Homeplace $2,700, Tax $183.60
Nelson, Arthur — Richards Lot $800, Tax $54.40
Nelson, Gordon — Gregg Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Nelson, Gordon — Michaelson Land $400, Tax $27.20
Nelson, Gordon — Unfinished House & Lot $1,200, Tax $81.60
Nelson, Gordon — Cottage, Rte 31 $700, Tax $47.60
Nelson, Gordon & Clifford — Lewis Land $200, Tax $13.60
Nelson, Walter — Homeplace $2,000, Tax $136.00
Nelson, Walter — Shop $300, Tax $20.40
Nelson, Walter — Currier Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Newman, Doris — Homeplace $2,000, Tax $136.00
Newman, John — Part of Allen Lot $25, Tax $1.70
Newman, John — Store $1,000, Stock in Trade $1,500, Gas Pumps $300,
Tax $190.40
Oliphant, Marjorie — Homeplace $2,000, Tax $136.00
Parks, Stella — Homeplace $1,800, Tax $122.40
Pelletier, Joseph — Homeplace $1,500, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$34.00
Pertusio, Rene — Homeplace $2,500, Tax $170.00
Pertusio, Rene — Gunnison Lot $300, Tax $20.40
Phillips, Eva T. Heeg — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Pike, Edith — Homeplace $3,700, Tax $251.60
Pike, Edith — Smart Land $700, Tax $47.60
Pike, Edith — Grange Barn Lot $400, Tax $27.20
Pike, Edith — Part of Pike Land $250, Tax $17.00
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Purmort, Richard — Part of Lot #7 $160, Tax $10.88
Purmort, Richard — Part of Gocha Land $50, Tax $3.40
Purnell, Kerwin — Homeplace $4,500, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$238.00
Pysz, Eugene — Mobile Home $1,250, Tax $85.00
Richardson, Bernard — Homeplace $1,500, Tax $102.00
Robbins, Paul — Homeplace $3,200, Tax $217.60
Robillard, Bratan — Homeplace $2,000, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$68.00
Robillard, Bratan — Garage & Land $700, Stock in Trade $300, Tax
$68.00
Rochford, Paul — Homeplace $1,800, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax $54.40
Rollins, Bernard — Homeplace $1,200, Tax $81.60
Rossiter, Edward — Cottage & Land $500, Vet. Exemption $500, No Tax
Rossiter, Edward — Village School $750, Tax $51.00
Scranton, Roscoe — Homeplace $3,500, Tax $238.00
Shepard, Wayne — Cottage $1,200, Tax $81.60
Skinner, Robert — Homeplace $3,800, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$190.40
Stelljes, John — Homeplace $2,800, 2 Cows $150, Vet. Exemption
$1,000, Cattle Exemption $150, Tax $122.40
Stevens, Robert — Homeplace $2,700, Tax $183.60
Stevens, William — Homeplace $1,900, Vet. Exemption $1,000, Tax
$61.20
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Hall $2,000, Tax $136.00
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Lot, Center Rd. $100, Tax $6.80
Tarrien, Joseph Jr. — Homeplace $2,400, Tax $163.20
Thorngren, Carl — Homeplace $2,800, 2 Vet. Exemption $2,000, Tax
$54.40
Trudeau, Amos — Homeplace $4,800, Tax $326.40
Wasasier, Harry — High Acres $3,600, Tax $244.80
Warburton, Harry — Homeplace $2,500, Tax $170.00
Warburton, Harry — State Lot $150, Tax $10.20
Wex, Helmut — Homeplace $3,500, Tax $238.00
Williamson, Stanley — Homeplace $2,700, Tax $183.60
Wood, Frederic — Homeplace $2,500, Stock in Trade $250, Vet. Exemp-
tion $1,000, Tax $119.00
Wright, Ralph — Homeplace $3,500, Stock in Trade $2,000, Tax $374.00
Young, Cloie — Homeplace $2,000, Tax $136.00
Yurgeles, Michael — Homeplace $1,500, Tax $102.00
Yurgeles, Michael — Abbott Land $400, Tax $27.20
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Albacento, Peter — Brigham Place $1,200, Tax $81.60
Allen, Fred — Cottage & Land $700, Tax $47.60
Anastos, Margaret — Lot on Route 10 $200, Tax $13.60
Andersen, Andrew — Part of A. Ayotte $400, Tax $27.20
Angelo, Louis — Cottage & Land $500, Tax $34.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Trow Lot $100, Tax $6.80
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Fuller, Chandler & Hosley $400, Tax $27.20
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lear Place $500, Tax $34.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — American Realty $300, Tax $20.40
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Howe Lot $250, Tax $17.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Scranton Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lang Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Powers-Smart $200, Tax $13.60
Avery, John — Marshall Lot and Camp $400, Tax $27.20
Avery, John — Brown Lot $250, Tax $17.00
Ayotte, George Edgar — Lot on Center Rd. $500, Tax $34.00
Bailey, Florence — Lot #18, H & P $500, Tax $34.00
Bailey, George — Cottage & Lot #11, Bonny Acres $1,000, Tax $68.00
Bartlett, Phyllis — Gregg Lot $250, Tax $17.00
Barton, Emma Est. — Lead Mine Lot $250, Tax $17.00
Beeler, Herbert — Cottage & Lot #2 H&P, $1,600, Tax $108.80
Booth, Burk — Dunbar Lot $100, Tax $6.80
Brown, Earl S. — Cottage & Lot #13 H&P, $1,800, Tax $122.40
Burford, Robert — Cottage & Lot #11A H&P, $1,200, Tax $81.60
Burns, Mark R. — Cottage, Lots #7 & 8, DuBois $2,500, Tax $170.00
Bushway, Joseph — Cottage & Lot #20 DuBois $1,400, Tax $95.20
Call, Robert E. — Cottage & Lot #21 H&P $1,600, Tax $108.80
Carney, Raymond — Lot #28 DuBois $250, Tax $17.00
Carrick, Ellis — Rosenthal Place $1,200, Tax $81.60
Carrick, Ellis — Norton Land $125, Tax $8.50
Carrick, Ellis — Rosenthal Land $200, Tax $13.60
Casagrande, Leo — Harrad Land $175, Tax $11.90
Casagrande, Leo — Trudeau Place $3,600, 8 Cows $600, Cattle Exemp-
tion $600, Tax $244.80
Casagrande, Leo — Sargent & Barton $250, Tax $17.00
Casagrande, Leo — Morey Place $1,400, Tax $95.20
Casagrande, Leo — Mellon Place, includes Coakley Cottage $2,700,
Tax $183.60
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Casagrande, Leo — Robbins Lot $400, Tax $27.20
Cassidy, Francis J. — Steele Place $4,000, Tax $272.00
Cole, Frederick W. — Cottage, E. Unity Rd. $1,500, Tax $102.00
Coleman, Virginia — Cottage & Lot #3 DuBois $1,600, Tax $108.80
Conroy, Helen — Homeplace $3,000, Tax $204.00
Conroy, Helen — Cottage, Rands Pond $1,000, Tax $68.00
Conroy, Helen — Part of Ayotte Place $200, Tax $13.60
Coombs, George F. — Tatrie Land $50, Tax $3.40
Cote & Reney — Blossom Lot $160, Tax $10.88
Crane, Charles W. — Lot at Corners $100, Tax $6.80
Crawford, G. Henry — Cottage & Lot #17 H&P $1,500, Tax $102.00
Crowell, Lawrence — Cottage, Brook Rd. $500, Tax $34.00
Crowley, William G. — Cottage & Lot #3 Bonny Acres $1,000, Tax
$68.00
Currier, Doris G. — Moody Place $3,600, Tax $244.80
Curtis, Margaret — Shedd Lot $150, Tax $10.20
Dane, George R. — Harrad Land $100, Tax $6.80
Dane, George R. — Nye-Knight $25, Tax $1.70
Davis, Stuart — Cottage & Lot #3 H&P $2,650, Tax $180.20
Davis, Elton — Cottage & Lot #9 H&P $1,600, Tax $108.80
Denico, Lucius — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,000, Tax $68.00
Denico, Woodrow — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,600, Tax $108.80
DeRobertis, Albert A. — Part of Newman $200, Tax $13.60
Dombroski, Clarence T. — Lot # 18A, H&P $300, Tax $20.40
Dorr, George A., Jr. — Summer Place $12,000, Tax $816.00
Draper Corp. — Sawyer Land $600, Tax $40.80
Egan, Walter — Barnes Land & Cottage $700, Tax $47.60
Egan, Walter — Ash Land $100, Tax $6.80
Eisnor, Frederick B. — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,800, Tax $122.40
Estey, Donald — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,600, Tax $108.80
Evensen, Edwin A. — Lindahl Cottage $1,900, Tax $129.20
Feather, Frank — Mobile Home $1,500, Tax $102.00
Felton, Charles — Brown Place $400, Tax $27.20
Fennessey, Raymond — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,000, Tax $68.00
Field, Raymond B. — Cottage, Lot #23 DuBois $1,200, Tax $81.60
Figgatt, Ralph L. — Hodgson Place $3,300, Tax $224.40
Finlay, David — Greeley Lot $100, Tax $6.80
Fitts, Florence — Winter Land $50, Tax $3.40
Fox, Louis J. — Cottage, Ball Park Rd. $400, Tax $27.20
Gauthier, Joseph Est. — Bowlby Land $175, Tax $11.90
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Gilbert, Earl C. — Mobile Home and Lot #19 H&P $1,500, Tax $102.00
Gillespie, William E. — Cottage & Lot 10A $500, Tax $34.00
Gillette, Fred — Lot on Brook Rd. $200, Tax $13.60
Gladue, Oliver — Part of Lewis Land $100, $6.80
Goyette, Joseph Est. — Land on Rte 10 $200, Tax $13.60
Grimes, Warren — Land on Blood Brook $100, Tax $6.80
Griswold, Raymond A. — Cottage & Lot #15 H&P $1,500, Tax $102.00
Gulf Oil Corp. — 2 Gas Pumps $300, Tax $20.40
Hamel, Ralph — Hamel Land $200, Tax $13.60
Harold, William Sr. — Shackett Land $100, Tax $6.80
Hastings, Neil A. & Andrew — Cottage & Lot #4 H&P $1,000, Tax
$68.00
Hendrickson, Charles — Bowlby Land $800, Tax $54.40
Henry, Robert — Cottage, Center Rd. $500, Tax $34.00
Herndon, Grace — Green Ledges $2,900, Tax $197.20
Hill, Evan — Part of MacTavish Land $500, Tax $34.00
Hindley, Richard — A-Frame House on Brook Rd. $1,000, Tax $68.00
Hitchcock, Phyllis — Lot, Rand Pond $500, Tax $34.00
Hitchcock & Purmort — Remainder of Ekberg Land $1,500, Tax $102.00
Hogan, Frederick G. — Cottage & Lot #15 DuBois $1,200, Tax $81.60
Holden, Horace A. — Cottage & Lot # 14 H&P $2,500, Tax $170.00
Howard, Charles — Summer House $2,000, Tax $136.00
Howard, Charles — Part of Tatro $300, Tax $20.40
Howard, Charles — Alexander Place $300, Tax $20.40
Hupfer, Lester E. — Lot on Brook Rd. $200, Tax $13.60
Hurd, Robert M. — Trow Pasture $100, Tax $6.80
International Mfg. Co. — Mountain Land $5,600, Tax $380.80
International Paper Co. — Lot 4 Great Lot — All But Lots 10-12 $815,
Tax $55.42
International Paper Co. — Lot 5 $895, Tax $60.86
International Paper Co. — Lot 9 in Gore $193, Tax $13.12
International Paper Co. — Lot 10 in Gore $163, Tax $11.08
International Paper Co. — Lot 11 in Gore $328, Tax $22.30
International Paper Co. — Lot 12 in Gore $210, Tax $14.28
International Paper Co. — Lot 51 in Gore $293, Tax $19.92
International Paper Co. — Lot 52 in Gore $240, Tax $16.32
International Paper Co. — Lot 53 in Gore $240, Tax $16.32
International Paper Co. — Lot 65 Part in Goshen $105, Tax $7.14
International Paper Co. — Lot 8 Great Lot 6 S. E. Corner $215, Tax
$14.62
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International Paper Co. — Lot 1 Greal Lot 1 $115, Tax $7.82
International Paper Co. — Lot 2 Greal Lot 1 $143, Tax $9.72
International Paper Co. — Lot 4 Great Lot 1 $128, Tax $8.70
Jesseman, Donald E. — Cottage & Lot #5, H&P $800, Tax $54.40
Johnson, Eles — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,600, Tax $108.80
Johnson, Mortimer S. — Cottage & Lot #2 DuBois $2,000, Tax $136.00
Jones, Anthony — Peach Orchard $500, Tax $34.00
Jordan, Donald — Scranton Place $1,000, Tax $68.00
Jordan, Donald — Royce Place $500, Tax $34.00
Jordan, Harris Est. — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,200, Tax $81.60
Kelley, Louise — Woodlot, Province Rd. $250, Tax $17.00
Koszela, John — Part of Sevelle $500, Tax $34.00
Krulikowski, Edward — Arbuckle Cottage $1,000, Tax $68.00
Lamothe, Andre L. — Cottage & Lot #8 Bonny Acres $1,000, Tax
$68.00
Lassila, Walter — Cottage & Lot #11, H&P $2,000, Tax $136.00
Louiselle, Alberton Est. — Cottage & Lot #8, H&P $1,250, Tax $85.00
Lynch, Frank J. — Rands Pond Campground $12,000, Tax $816.00
McConologue, Anthony — Bowman Place $1,800, Tax $122.40
McElraevy, John — Cottage & Lot, Center Rd. $800, Tax $54.40
Malloch, James C. — Part of Currier Lot $200, Tax $13.60
Mayette, Francis — Cottage & Lot #6, H&P $800, Tax $54.40
Mercer, Jordan C. — Lot 8A, H&P $250, Tax $17.00
Miller, Gordon E. — Cottage & Lot #4, DuBois $1,600, Tax $108.80
Mosher, Worden C. — Lots 18 & 19, DuBois $500, Tax $34.00
Murphy, Cornelius J. — Cottage, Brook Rd. $800, Tax $54.40
Nelson, Clifford — Cottage at Center $1,000, Tax $68.00
N. H. Electric Coop. Inc. — 15.94 Electric Lines $5,050, Tax $343.40
Newton, Lucy — Greyholme $4,200, Tax $285.60
Nordstrom, Joseph A. — Cottage at Rand Pond $800, Tax $54.40
Norton, Anson — Woodlot $90, Tax $6.12
Northern Forest Products Corp. — Bartlett Lot $325, Tax $22.10
Nutting, Arthur — Woodlot, Province Rd. $250, Tax $17.00
Nye, George P. — Stearns Cottage $800, Tax $54.40
Oddy, Walter S. — Cottage, Lot # 1 H&P $2,000, Tax $136.00
O'Hara, Robert J. — Cottage, Lot #15, DuBois $500, Tax $34.00
Oleson, Fred B. — Cottage Brook Rd. $400, Tax $27.20
Paul, Clara — Gilman Lot $250, Tax $17.00
Paul, John — Sholes Lot $250, Tax $17.00
Paul, John — Boisvert Place $50, Tax $3.40
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Paul, John — Maxfield Pasture $400, Tax $27.20
Perkins, C. H. M. Est. — Collins Lot $400, Tax $27.20 (Abate $300 Valu-
ation, leaving $100, Tax $6.80)
Perry, Edward R. — Rand Place $1,500, Tax $102.00
Peterson, Floyd C. — Lots 11, 12, 13, DuBois, Cottage $2,750, Tax
$187.00
Philbrick, Adeline — Cottage, Brook Rd. $1,200, Tax $81.60
Pieczarka, Fred W. — Part of Boisvert Place $100, Tax $6.80
Plant, Clayton R. — Cottage & Lot #5 DuBois $1,600, Tax $108.80
Pratt, Howard — Cross Rd. $100, Tax $6.80
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Electric Lines $17,700, Tax $1,203.60
Purmort, Arnold — Hawkins Land $500, Tax $34.00
Purmort, Arnold — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,600, Tax $108.80
Pierce, Jennie — Trailer $500, Tax $34.00
Richardson, Josephine — Cottage, Center Rd. $300, Tax $20.40
Reid, Raymond — Brigham Place $2,000, Tax $136.00
Richardson, Maurice — Gregg Lot $50, Tax $3.40
Richmond, Chastina — Cottage, Rand Pond $1,800, Tax $122.40
Richmond, W. C. — Pettis Place $2,000, Tax $136.00
Robillard, Lillian — Barn & Land $700, Tax $47.60
Roy, Philip — Lemare Place $300, Tax $20.40
Salmioraghi, Orest P. — Lot on Province Rd. $250, Tax $17.00
Sanborn, Warren — Cottage & Land $600, Tax $40.80
Sanborn, Warren — Hall Lot $25, Tax $1.70
Sanborn, Warren — Weeks Pasture $100, Tax $6.80
Sanborn, Warren — Part of Currier Lot $100, Tax $6.80
Sargent, Elsie M. — Half of Sholes Lot $45, Tax $3.06
Sargent, Elsie M. — Hall Lot $75, Tax $5.10
Sargent, Elsie M. — Hopkins Lot $125, Tax $8.50
Sargent, Elsie M. — Pike & Robinson $600, Tax $40.80
Schendler, Sylvan — Kathan Place $2,700, Tax $183.60
Silver, Chester — Woodlot, Page Hill $25, Tax $1.70
Smith, Clara B. — Half of Sholes Lot $45, Tax $3.06
Smith, Lorenzo J. — Barn, Route 10 $900, Stock in Trade $1,100, Tax
$136.00
Smith, Merilyn R. — Brothers Land $50, Tax $3.40
Spillane, Robert — School House $400, Tax $27.20
Spillane, Robert — Pasture $150, Tax $10.20
Stearns, Clayton P. — Cottage & Lot #20, H&P $1,600, Tax $108.80
Straw, Robert — Cottage & Lot #7, H&P $1,600, Tax $108.80
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Styron, Charles — Gunnison Land $300, Tax $20.40
Sweet, Benjamin C. — Lots 21 & 22, DuBois $500, Tax $34.00
Sweet, Harold — Lear Place $1,500, Tax $102.00
Teague, Bert — Maxfield House $2,000, Tax $136.00
Therrien, Harold — Scott Pasture $400, Tax $27.20
Timber Owners of N. E. — Part of Sawyer $400, Tax $27.20
Topping, Daniel F. — Nutting Land $125, Tax $8.50
Tri-State Timberland — Rowe Land $10, Tax $.68
Tri-State Timberland — Town Land $375, Tax $25.50
Tri-State Timberland — Daphne Allen $300, Tax $20.40
Toussaint, Helen M. — Wm. Brown Place $2,200, Tax $149.60
Vickery, George Est. — John Brown Place $200, Tax $13.60
Vitali, Joseph J. — Lear Land & Cottage $800, Tax $54.40
Watson, Leroy — Stuart Davis Land $400, Tax $27.20
Webb, Richard — Part of Teague Place $200, Tax $13.60
Welch, Carroll — Cottage & Lot #10, DuBois $1,800, Tax $122.40
Welles, William — Bartlett Land $500, Tax $34.00
Wetmore, Walter W. — Cottage, Nelson Land $800, Tax $54.40
Willoughby, Ralph — Cottage Rand Pond $1,600, Tax $108.80
Winn, Richard & Robert — Lot #14, DuBois $200, Tax $13.60
Zerbel, Arthur B. — House and Land Center Rd. $2,500, Tax $170.00
Zipfel, Donald C. — Mobile Home, Brick Yard Lot $2,500, Tax $170.00
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